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BACKGROUND
What is medical literacy?

Before Graphic Medicine
Medical literacy needs a way to communicate with patients. Doctors need to explain medical topics.

After Graphic Medicine
Patients need to have a better understanding of their health. Doctors need to use tools to communicate with patients.

METHODS
In order to identify what medical comics are used to teach medical topics, a search was performed in our search engines.

Databases

Total Articles Searched: 5,105
Potentially Relevant Articles: 500

PRELIMINARY FINDINGS
Only about 10% of our search results are actually relevant and usable.

POTENTIAL IMPACT

Patients
Medical Practitioners
Medical Illustrators
Care Givers
Medical Education
Community

OUR NEXT STEPS

Educating Medical Professionals
Writing
Illustrating
Practicing Medicine

How might you make use of comics in your practice and/or praxis?